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You have a Project Server 2010 environment configured with default settings. You need to provision
a new Project Web App (PWA) instance that is a copy of the current environment. What should you
do?

A.	Use the Project Server service application in SharePoint Central Administration and provide the
names of the databases to be used.

B.	Use the Project Server service application in SharePoint Central Administration and use the
default database names.

C.	Extend the Project Web App (PWA) Web application to a new host header.

D.	Create a new site collection in SharePoint Central Administration.

Answer: A

Microsoft Home windows 7 is getting used on many of the computer systems including house
desktops, commercial desktops and enterprise systems across the world. Due to this fact, you
should get acquainted with tips on how to set up, upgrade, migrate, configure networking, cellular
computing, configure mail server, bother shoot and backup / restore functions of windows 7 to
realize higher hand among others within the area and to seamlessly make the most of much easier
and scalable OS. So as to measure your expertise of windows 7, Microsoft has launched Windows
7 Exam.

You could ask hat's windows 7 exam??It is created to check the skills and in depth information of an
individual on windows 7 operating system. It is meant for professionals, who've put in no less than
one 12 months service engaged on windows 7 OS. It is possible for you to to learn numerous
techniques of installation, upgradation, bother shooting, granting access to sure procedures and
methods, restricting entry to some of the documents, preventing threats from intruders by installing
firewalls and utilizing the in-built windows firewall, installing antivirus software and other software
software program by actually working on the system installed with Windows 7.

You're going to get good job on passing windows 7 exam. You can be employed in reputed
companies as MCITP Enterprise Desktop Administrator 7, MCITP Enterprise administrator and
MCITP Enterprise Desktop Support Technician 7. You may be provided good-looking wage when
you cross the windows 7 exam. On passing the exam 70-680, you may be fulfilling the requirements
for MCTS exam.

You may ask learn how to prepare for this largely sought windows 7 exam. Microsoft itself is offering
various types of coaching comparable to self paced coaching kits, observe exams, Microsoft Press
books, Microsoft on-line resources, self paced coaching, Microsoft office distance learning and
teacher lead studying  for folks prefer to get licensed and earn a living or improve your expertise in
the IT field. The corporate offers class room training by way of its companions located internationally
for folks, who are critically looking to take an exam in Windows 7.

It is possible for you to to assess your present abilities on Windows 7 MCTS via follow tests. You
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can choose the appropriate examine materials / training strategies contemplating your obtainable
timings and finances to get licensed in Home windows 7. You can get high quality providers and
products from the Microsoft certified observe take a look at providers. You can too select the
products and services from other nicely skilled companies to fetch certification in Windows 7.

Teacher led training is extremely helpful for you to cross windows 7 exam. Well certified Microsoft
certified trainers the world over will supply coaching both via conducting lessons in your area or by
way of online. They may give you helpful, in-depth and engaging content for mastering Windows 7
that will lead you to meet MCTS exam.

Individuals, who are have already got experience on windows 7 and wish to hone their abilities, can
think about selecting self paced training. It's for folks, who can grasp advanced issues with out the
assistance of visuals. You can master Windows 7 in your handy timings. You too can become a
Microsoft certified know-how specialist to build, configure, bother shoot / debug varied Microsoft
technologies including Microsoft SQL Server, Microsoft Exchange Server and Microsoft Visible
Studio on passing the MCTS exam.

Microsoft press books, that are written by consultants within the field, are updated, provide accurate
and helpful information to arrange for the examination. You might be suggested to purchase reliable
and good quality books from reputed publishers. You can even make use of Microsoft official
distance studying that comprises reside dialogue, online training, self examine materials and actual
world scenarios.
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You will really feel confident and relaxed when you understand that you have the know-how
required for one to pass the a MCTS Windows 7 exam.
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